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Abstract 21 

Stringent phosphorus discharge standards (i.e. 0.15 – 0.3 g P.m-3) in the Baltic area will 22 

compel wastewater treatment practice to augment enhanced biological phosphorus removal 23 

(EBPR) with chemical precipitation using metal salts. This study examines control of iron 24 
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chemical dosing for phosphorus removal under dynamic loading conditions to optimize 25 

operational aspects of a membrane biological reactor (MBR) pilot plant. An upgraded version 26 

of the Benchmark Simulation Model No. 2 (BSM2) with an improved physico-chemical 27 

framework (PCF) is used to develop a plant-wide model for the pilot plant. The PCF consists 28 

of an equilibrium approach describing ion speciation and pairing, kinetic minerals 29 

precipitation (such as hydrous ferric oxides (HFO) and FePO4) as well as adsorption and co-30 

precipitation. Model performance is assessed against data sets from the pilot plant, evaluating 31 

the capability to describe water and sludge lines across the treatment process under steady-32 

state operation. Simulated phosphorus differed as little as 5–10% (relative) from measured 33 

phosphorus, indicating that the model was representative of reality. The study also shows that 34 

environmental factors such as pH, as well operating conditions such as Fe/P molar ratios (1, 35 

1.5 and 2), influence the concentration of dissolved phosphate in the effluent. The time 36 

constant of simultaneous precipitation in the calibrated model, due to a step change 37 

decrease/increase in FeSO4 dosage, was found to be roughly 5 days, indicating a slow 38 

dynamic response due to a multi-step process involving dissolution, oxidation, precipitation, 39 

aging, adsorption and co-precipitation. The persistence effect of accumulated iron-40 

precipitates (HFO particulates) in the activated sludge seemed important for phosphorus 41 

removal, and therefore solids retention time plays a crucial role according to the model. The 42 

aerobic tank was deemed to be the most suitable dosing location for FeSO4 addition, due to 43 

high dissolved oxygen levels and good mixing conditions. Finally, dynamic model-based 44 

analyses show the benefits of using automatic control when dosing chemicals. 45 

Key words: Iron, Membrane bioreactors, Phosphorus removal, chemical precipitation, Plant-46 

wide model, Wastewater treatment 47 
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Nomenclature 48 

ADM1 Anaerobic Digestion Model No. 1   

Al3+ Aluminium ion  

ASM Activated sludge model  

ASM2d Activated Sludge Model No. 2d  

BOD7 7-day biochemical oxygen demand (gCOD.m-3) 

BR1/ANOX  Anoxic bioreactor 1  

BR2/ANOX Anoxic bioreactor 2  

BR3/FLEX Swing bioreactor 3 (anoxic/aerobic)  

BR4/AERO  Aerobic bioreactor 4  

BR5/AERO Aerobic bioreactor 5  

BR6/DEOX De-aeration bioreactor 6  

BR7/ANOX Post-anoxic bioreactor 7  

BSM2 Benchmark Simulation Model No. 2  

Ca  Calcium (mole.L-1) 

CAS Conventional activated sludge  

Cl Chloride (mole.L-1) 

CO2 Carbon dioxide  

COD Chemical oxygen demand (gCOD.m-3) 

DO Dissolved oxygen (g.m-3) 

EBPR Enhanced biological phosphorus removal   

EPA Environmental Protection Agency  

Fe Iron  

FeCl3 Iron chloride  
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FeSO4 Iron(II) sulphate  

Iron(II) or 

Fe2+  

Ferrous iron (mole.L-1) 

Iron(III) or 

Fe3+ 

Ferric iron (mole.L-1) 

ISS  Inorganic suspended solids (gSS.m-3) 

K Potassium (mole.L-1) 

MBR Membrane bioreactor  

Mg Magnesium  

MLSS Mixed liquor suspended solids (gSS.m-3) 

n Order of the precipitation reaction  

Na Sodium  

NH3 Ammonia  

NH4-N Ammoniacal nitrogen (gN.m-3) 

NO3-N Nitrate nitrogen (gN.m-3) 

O2 Oxygen  

pH Hydrogen potential (standard) 

PO4
3– Phosphate ion  

PO4-P Orthophosphate phosphorus (gP.m-3) 

RAS Returned activated sludge   

SA Fermentation products (gCOD.m-3) 

SF  Readily biodegradable organics (gCOD.m-3) 

SI  Inert biodegradable organics (gCOD.m-3) 

SO2 Dissolved oxygen  (g.m-3) 

t Time (min, h, day) 
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T Temperature  (oC, K) 

TIC Total inorganic carbon (gC.m-3) 

TN Total nitrogen (gN.m-3) 

TOC Total organic carbon (gC.m-3) 

TP Total phosphorus (gP.m-3) 

TSS Total suspended solids (gSS.m-3) 

VFA Volatile fatty acids (gCOD.m-3) 

VSS Volatile suspended solids (gSS.m-3) 

WAS Waste activated sludge  

WWTP Wastewater treatment pant  

XAUT Autotrophic biomass (gCOD.m-3) 

XFePO4  Iron phosphate mineral state (gFe.m-3) 

XH  Heterotrophic biomass (gCOD.m-3) 

XHFO Hydrous ferric oxide  (g.m-3) 

XHFO,H Hydrous ferric oxide with high adsorption 

capacity  

(g.m-3) 

XHFO,H,P XHFO,H with adsorbed phosphate  (g.m-3) 

XHFO,L Hydrous ferric oxide with low adsorption 

capacity  

(g.m-3) 

XHFO,L,P XHFO,L with adsorbed phosphate  (g.m-3) 

XI  Inert non-biodegradable organics (gCOD.m-3) 

XISS Inorganic suspended solids state  (gSS.m-3) 

XPAO Phosphorus-accumulating organisms state (gCOD.m-3) 

XPHA Polyhydroxy-alkanoate state (gCOD.m-3) 

XPP Polyphosphate state (g.m-3) 
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XS  Slowly biodegradable substrate state (gCOD.m-3) 

XTSS Total suspended solids state (gTSS.m-3) 

 49 
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Research highlights 50 

• A plant-wide model calibrated against extensive pilot-plant data describing phosphorus (P) 51 

dynamics with iron (Fe) dosing. 52 

• Good agreement between measured and modelled P (5–10% (relative) difference). 53 

• P concentration strongly depends on pH, Fe/P ratio and influent P load. 54 

• P removal control strategies substantially reduce FeSO4 dose. 55 

• Model shows aerobic tanks are the most suitable dosing location for FeSO4, due to fast oxidation 56 

of Fe2+ to Fe3+. 57 

 58 

1 Introduction 59 

In recent years, effluent discharge limits to receiving waters are becoming more stringent, owing to 60 

increased awareness and growing concerns regarding pollution and degradation of water resources. For 61 

example, current effluent standards in Stockholm (Sweden) restrict the concentrations of total phosphorus 62 

(TP) in treated wastewater discharge to less than 0.3 gP.m-3. However, these requirements are expected to 63 

be tightened to achieve more efficient phosphorus removal. The future annual average emission standards 64 

for TP in Stockholm, Sweden, will likely be 0.2 gP.m-3, with the operational effluent target set at 0.15 65 

gP.m-3 (Anderson et al., 2016). To meet these stricter quality standards, the effluent should contain very 66 

low concentrations of dissolved phosphorus and almost no suspended solids. Wastewater treatment 67 

facilities will need to undergo significant (structural/operational) modifications and/or improvements as 68 

far as nutrient removal is concerned. A number of existing wastewater treatment plants are seeking to 69 

intensify treatment using conventional activated sludge (CAS) systems coupled with membrane solids 70 

separation referred to as membrane bioreactors (MBRs) (Judd, 2008). Since MBR systems have high 71 

selectivity and can be operated with high suspended solids concentrations and longer sludge retention 72 

times, a smaller footprint results. Consequently, biological nutrient removal in MBRs is becoming more 73 
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popular as a means of treating wastewater and has now been successfully achieved at lab-, pilot and full-74 

scale (Bertanza et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2014).  75 

In terms of biological treatment options, enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR) is now 76 

common practice. However, the feasibility of EBPR systems may be limited to some extent (Ekama, 77 

2010) by wastewater characteristics and other environmental factors such as temperature and mass 78 

loading. In such situations, phosphorus (P) removal by biological means can be supported by chemical 79 

precipitation processes (De Haas et al., 2000a). In current practice, chemical phosphorus removal in 80 

conventional activated sludge plants is mainly performed by the addition of iron (Fe) or aluminium salts 81 

upstream of the primary clarifier (pre-precipitation), to mixed liquor in the activated sludge tanks 82 

(simultaneous precipitation or co-precipitation) and/or to the tertiary processes (post-precipitation) 83 

(Henze et al., 2002; EPA, 2010). The phosphorus removal efficiency depends on a number of factors 84 

including pH, temperature, redox conditions, dosing location, reactor configuration, and iron and 85 

phosphorus conversions by microorganisms present in the wastewater (De Haas et al., 2000a; Wang et 86 

al., 2014). In turn, these factors will dictate the forms of iron, either ferric (Fe3+) or ferrous (Fe2+), and 87 

influence the rate and extent of iron transformations. As an illustration, when ferric salts are added to the 88 

mixed liquor, the salt ionizes to yield the free metallic ions, a portion of which may then react with 89 

orthophosphate (PO4-P) to form insoluble ferric phosphate precipitates (strengite). The precipitates might 90 

then be separated out by sedimentation or membrane filtration (Wu et al., 2015). However, the majority 91 

of ferric ions will combine with hydroxide ions to form a variety of hydroxide complexes, termed hydrous 92 

ferric oxides (HFO) with high sorption capacity, which will subsequently assist in the removal of 93 

phosphorus by adsorption and co-precipitation (Smith et al., 2008). Due to high costs of ferric iron salts, 94 

Fe is in some instances added as ferrous iron, such as in FeSO4 salt, which may oxidize to Fe3+ at the 95 

dosing point if oxidizing conditions prevail in the physical or biological treatment stage (EPA, 2010). In 96 

order to achieve greater degrees of P removal, higher levels of iron or smarter dosing strategies may be 97 

required (e.g. optimum dosing location, molar ratio requirements).  98 
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For MBR systems, and for CAS plants without tertiary treatment, biological treatment is usually the final 99 

treatment step, which means that the process will have to operate with much lower phosphorus 100 

concentrations. Phosphorus is an essential nutrient for microbial growth and its shortage may limit 101 

biological activities, such as nitrification and denitrification processes (Philips et al., 2003). This 102 

introduces a sensitive interaction between biology and precipitation chemistry, requiring optimal 103 

phosphorus removal control strategies and operational settings to achieve efficient and robust wastewater 104 

treatment. A more detailed insight into the interactions between iron species and phosphorus within a 105 

biological nutrient system with membrane separation is of particular importance to many countries. 106 

Wastewater utilities are assessing biological nutrient removal with MBRs to establish a suitable treatment 107 

pathway in line with stricter discharge requirements in the future (Daigger et al., 2010). While current 108 

studies have significantly increased knowledge of the process design with membrane technology and 109 

modified biological treatment, there is still a need to further clarify the impacts of ferric and ferrous iron 110 

dosing on phosphorus removal in the activated sludge system. Gaining insight into iron speciation and 111 

iron species transformation through modelling is paramount to capture the mechanisms of iron-112 

precipitation, as their nature, movement and fate in bioreactors would impact both phosphorus removal 113 

efficiency as well as membrane performance characteristics.  114 

A recent study proposed a mechanistic chemical P removal modelling approach, which describes the 115 

kinetics precipitation and flocculation of HFO as well as P adsorption onto HFO particulates and co-116 

precipitation (Hauduc et al., 2015). This model had been calibrated and validated with lab-scale data on P 117 

removal with iron in synthetic aqueous solutions. The model framework of Hauduc et al., (2015) was 118 

demonstrated to be well-suited for benchmark development procedures for optimizing control and 119 

operational strategies for chemical dosing in a plant-wide context (Solon et al., 2017), however this 120 

approach has not been validated with real wastewater for full-scale implementation. By the way of 121 

contrast, Kazadi Mbamba et al. (2016) validated a phosphorus plant-wide model with spontaneous 122 

precipitation in anaerobic digestion, but did not include simultaneous precipitation of P with metals in the 123 
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activated sludge system. The main reason of excluding simultaneous precipitation by Kazadi Mbamba et 124 

al. (2016) was that P was solely removed by biological processes in the modelled full-scale system. 125 

Consequently, the approach of Hauduc et al. (2015) and the plant-wide model of Solon et al. (2017) have 126 

not yet been tested on full-scale data with diverse dynamics, and this is the focus of the present study. 127 

The main novelty of this contribution is to predict P and Fe transformations in both water and sludge 128 

lines. Current modelling approaches and understanding of the reaction mechanisms of iron and 129 

phosphorus are applied to pilot-scale data to evaluate control and operational strategies. The study also 130 

focuses on the impact of the Fe/P molar ratio system when the pH varies, and its effect on effluent TP 131 

concentration, for example due to routine membrane cleaning with acidic solutions. Special focus is 132 

placed on validating these aspects using recent model development. The paper is structured to first 133 

present the underlying principles of the plant-wide model including the precipitation model, then the 134 

validation step with static pilot-test data and other steady-state analyses, after which dynamic simulations 135 

are used to examine the influence of operational and control factors. 136 

 137 

2 Methodology 138 

2.1 Pilot-plant configuration 139 

The MBR pilot-plant under study is located at the R&D facility Hammarby Sjöstadsverk, which is 140 

adjacent to Henriksdal wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) (850,000 PE), the largest in Stockholm 141 

(Sweden). The purpose of the pilot-plant is to evaluate the design of a future full-scale facility and 142 

optimize operation and control. The pilot-plant design mimics the configuration of the future full-scale 143 

facility, which consists of pre-aeration tanks, primary clarifiers and membrane bioreactors with anoxic 144 

and aerated zones. The scale factor used in the design and rebuilding of the pilot-plant compared with the 145 
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full-scale plant is 1:6,700, except for the primary sedimentation, which is relatively small (scale factor 146 

1:12,000), and as a result led to poorer Total Suspended Solids (TSS) separation efficiency than would be 147 

expected from full-scale. A major difference for the operating strategy and control between pilot and full-148 

scale, is that the pilot has only two membrane tanks that can be put into operation for optimal/energy 149 

efficient membrane operation, whereas each line in the full-scale system will have 12 membrane tanks.  150 

The pilot-plant treatment process consists of a conventional primary treatment including a pre-aeration 151 

step, where FeSO4 is added, followed by seven bioreactors operated as a 4-stage modified Ludzack-152 

Ettinger (MLE) process consisting of two anoxic (BR1/ANOX and BR2/ANOX), one aerobic/anoxic 153 

(BR3/FLEX), two aerobic (BR4/AERO and BR5/AERO), one de-oxygenation (BR6/DEOX) and one 154 

post-anoxic (BR7/ANOX) compartments (Figure S1 and Table S1). The Henriksdal wastewater treatment 155 

plant consists of two influents: Sickla influent (SIN) and Henriksdal influent (HIN). The influent to the 156 

pilot-plant was derived from HIN. 157 

From the mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) in the membrane bioreactor tanks, clarified permeate for 158 

final discharge is produced. The retentate from the MBRs is distributed to the bioreactors as returned 159 

activated sludge (RAS), while a small portion is bled as waste activated sludge (WAS). A sludge 160 

treatment facility was constructed at the pilot-plant but not yet in operation during this project; however, 161 

anaerobically digested supernatant (Table 1) from Henriksdal WWTP was blended with the RAS flow in 162 

the RAS-deoxygenation zone (RASDEOX) and then fed to the first anoxic reactor.  163 

Although the pilot-plant during the time of the study did not have an operational sludge treatment train 164 

(anaerobic digester), an interaction with sludge treatment was physically simulated by adding digestate 165 

back into the membrane module and routinely removing WAS and primary sludge from the pilot-plant. 166 
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2.2 Membrane bioreactors  167 

The MBR pilot uses GE hollow fiber membranes (nominal pore size 0.04 µm) with two cassettes (2.5m x 168 

1.0m x 0.34m) of three membrane modules each, immersed in each membrane tank. Each module has a 169 

membrane area of 34.2 m2 and consists of a variety of fiber strands with attachment at the top and bottom 170 

of the cassette frame. The filtered water (permeate) is transported on the inside of the fibers to 171 

connections in both the bottom and the top of the module. The membranes are kept clean during operation 172 

by aeration from below and backpulse cleaning-in-place (CIP) with hypochlorite and citric/oxalic acid 173 

solution twice per week, respectively. The bioreactors are operated with a hydraulic retention time (HRT) 174 

of 12 hours and a sludge retention time (SRT) of about 23 days. The membrane modules are operated in 175 

cyclic mode with 9 minutes of filtration at a constant flux of 19.4 L.m-2.h-1 (LMH) followed by a 1 minute 176 

relaxation. 177 

2.3 Chemical addition 178 

Phosphorus was removed from the aqueous phase by chemical precipitation, dosing FeSO4·7H2O (iron 179 

(II) sulfate heptahydrate) and FeCl3·6H2O (iron (III) chloride hexahydrate) at three distinct dosing points. 180 

FeSO4 was dosed in the pre-aeration tank before the primary clarifier and in the aerobic tank 181 

(BR4/AEROB), whereas FeCl3 was added at the end of the post-denitrification (BR7/ANOX) before the 182 

membrane tanks. The addition of FeSO4 to the pre-aeration tank was flow-proportional with an annual 183 

average dose of 10 gFe.m-3, while the addition of FeSO4 in the BRA4/AEROB was controlled to achieve 184 

a set point of 0.2 gP.m-3 in the treated effluent, with a maximum dose of 15 gFe.m-3. FeCl3 added before 185 

the membrane tanks was also controlled to achieve a set point of 0.15 gP.m-3 in the effluent, with a 186 

maximum dose of 15 gFe.m-3. Brenntaplus (a mixture of proteins, sugars and alcohols) with concentration 187 

of about 400,000 gCOD.m-3 was used as an external carbon source. It was dosed at a flowrate of 0.005 188 

m3.d-1 in the post-anoxic tank (BR7/ANOX) and the dosage was controlled to achieve a pre-selected 189 

nitrate concentration set point of 3 gN.m-3 in the effluent. 190 
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2.4 Influent characterisation 191 

2.4.1 Routine measurement data 192 

A SCADA (supervisory control and data acquisition) system provided the following daily data: (1) flow 193 

rates of water and sludge streams, (2) air flow rate to the activated sludge system, (3) phosphate 194 

phosphorus (PO4-P), (4) nitrate nitrogen (NO3-N) in treated effluent, (5) dissolved oxygen (DO), (6) total 195 

suspended solids (SS), (6) temperature and (7) pH in membrane tank 2. In addition, the operating utility 196 

(Stockholm Vatten och Avfall (SVOA)) provided data from routine sampling and off-line analysis which 197 

included daily and weekly measurements on composite samples from auto-samplers located at the 198 

influent, primary effluent, effluent, bioreactor 4 and RASDEOX line. Analyses on the influent and 199 

effluent included total organic carbon (TOC), 7-day biological oxygen demand (BOD7), TSS, volatile 200 

suspended solids (VSS), total dissolved solids (TDS), volatile fatty acids (VFA), ammoniacal nitrogen 201 

(NH4-N), NO3-N, total nitrogen (TN), PO4-P, total phosphorus (TP), alkalinity, iron (Fe) soluble calcium 202 

(Ca), magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na) and potassium (K). Analyses were generally done using Standard 203 

Methods (APHA, 2012). The samples were conserved with 1-part 4M sulfuric acid to 100 parts sample 204 

volume, except for samples tested for TOC, which were instead conserved with 2M hydrochloric acid in 205 

the same proportions. In addition to external analyses, other samples, as described in Section 2.4.2, were 206 

analysed internally (on site) for TSS, filtered and total COD, TN and NH4-N by colorimetric methods 207 

using a spectrophotometer (WTW Photolab 6600). Data collected over a period from 20 June 2016 to 10 208 

April 2017 were selected and averaged, before use as a representative measure of steady state conditions.  209 

2.4.2 Additional data measuring campaign 210 

Additional sampling and off-line analyses were required for model calibration, these were carried out to 211 

augment routine measurements at the pilot-plant. Grab and composite samples were collected daily for a 212 

week during the period 12/07/2017 to 19/07/2017, from five different points: influent, primary effluent, 213 

effluent, from one of the bioreactors (BR4/AEROB) and RASDEOX return sludge. Samples were stored 214 
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in a cooler box with ice bricks and transported to an external laboratory (Eurofins Environment Sweden 215 

AB), which conducted the analyses.  216 

2.5 New model configuration describing plant wide P-Fe interactions 217 

2.5.1 Plant wide model 218 

The plant-wide model was adapted from the Benchmark Simulation Model No. 2 (BSM2) (Gernaey et al., 219 

2014, Solon et al., 2017). The primary clarifier was modelled as one non-reactive settler (Otterpohl and 220 

Freund, 1992). Biokinetics in the activated sludge plant were described by ASM2d (Henze et al., 2000), 221 

expanded to include physico-chemical processes as described below in Section 2.5.2. Furthermore, the 222 

TSS in ASM2d was computed from volatile suspended solids (VSS) and inorganic suspended solids (ISS) 223 

(Ekama and Wentzel, 2004). The membranes were simply described as a reactive filtration system with 224 

wastewater entering at the bottom, permeate exiting at the top of the membranes and retained biomass 225 

leaving from the base to be recycled back to the activated sludge system as RAS. Sludge thickening and 226 

dewatering units were assumed to be ideal (with constant split fraction and characteristics) with no hold-227 

up volume or reactions (Jeppsson et al., 2007).  228 

The pilot-plant during the time of the study did not have a sludge treatment train, but had WAS removed 229 

and digestate added to simulate the physical interaction between the liquid and sludge lines (See Section 230 

2.1). To capture this interaction in the model, an anaerobic digester was included on the thickened sludge 231 

line (Figure 2). This allowed a full evaluation on the impacts of iron salts to be carried out in the pilot-232 

plant as a whole. Biochemical conversion processes in the anaerobic digester were described by the 233 

ADM1 (Batstone et al., 2002), upgraded to include recent developments, including physico-chemical and 234 

biological iron, sulphur and phosphorus transformations (Flores-Alsina et al., 2016). For a full exposition 235 

of the extended ADM1 model, as well as a detailed description on the matrix format used to represent the 236 

anaerobic digestion model, the original publications (Batstone et al., 2002; Solon et al., 2017) can be 237 

consulted. Model interfaces were used to translate state variables between the ASM2d and ADM1 and 238 
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between the ADM1 and the ASM2d, based on continuity principles (Nopens et al., 2009), and in 239 

accordance with Solon et al. (2017).  240 

The membrane model consisted of a simple reactive filter to describe the cycling of RAS between the 241 

membrane module and the activated sludge line. Membrane fouling was not considered in the model to 242 

minimise unnecessary model complexity, because it would require a large number of parameters to 243 

calibrate a fouling model. Also, backwashing and relaxation were not physically modelled. However, 244 

aeration for controlling membrane fouling was incorporated in the MBR model to evaluate its impact on 245 

the activated sludge treatment.  246 

2.5.2 Physico-chemical framework describing Fe precipitation and oxidation/reduction reactions 247 

The activated sludge model was extended with the chemical precipitation processes of two minerals, 248 

namely hydrous ferric oxide and iron phosphate (strengite, FePO4.2H2O). Removal of P by chemical 249 

precipitation and sorption were assumed to take place in parallel, and were therefore competing for ferric 250 

iron in the wastewater within the bioreactors (Wu et al., 2015). Iron transformations were described using 251 

the hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) model, which describes how the precipitation of freshly formed and 252 

highly reactive HFO provides a number of adsorption sites for ions on its surface (Hauduc et al., 2015). 253 

However, a simplified HFO model was used (Solon, 2017; SUMO, 2018). Briefly, the HFO model 254 

describes the precipitation of amorphous iron hydroxide or HFO particulates (XHFO), phosphate 255 

adsorption/binding onto XHFO and the ageing of HFO as the extent of crystallinity increases. HFO initially 256 

precipitates with a high adsorption capacity (XHFO,H), which has an open structure and easily accessible 257 

binding sites. Through the aging process, XHFO loses reactivity and develops a more compact structure 258 

and less accessible sites (thus high reactivity XHFO,H transforms over time into low reactivity XHFO,L). 259 

Adsorption of phosphates onto HFO leads to production of HFO with bound phosphate (XHFO,H,P or 260 

XHFO,L,P). The binding of P to XHFO,H,P in the model description is reversible, which means that a 261 
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transformation of XHFO,H into XHFO,L in the model would decrease the concentration of XHFO,H and thereby 262 

induce a transformation of XHFO,H,P into XHFO,H as well as cause a release of P. 263 

When iron salts, such as FeSO4, are added to the aerobic tank, Fe2+ will undergo oxidation into ferric iron 264 

as follows: 265 

Fe2+ + ¼ O2 + H+ → Fe3+ + ½ H2O      (3) 266 

The reaction consumes a stoichiometric amount of 0.14 g O2/g Fe2+. The oxidation of ferrous iron leads to 267 

the formation of ferric iron and subsequently to HFO precipitates, which will affect the removal of P by 268 

adsorption and co-precipitation through the HFO pathway as shown above. The complete stoichiometry 269 

and kinetic rates used for the HFO model can be found in Solon (2017). 270 

Direct iron phosphate precipitation (XFePO4) was described as a reversible process using supersaturation as 271 

the chemical driving force. The model consisted of two parts; an algebraic equation set for aqueous-phase 272 

reactions (weak acid-base and ion-pair equilibrium) and rate expressions for minerals precipitation, 273 

minerals dissolution and gas transfer (Kazadi Mbamba et al., 2015a; b).  274 

In the extended ADM1 (Solon et al., 2017), mineral precipitation is also described as a reversible process 275 

using supersaturation as the chemical driving force. The multiple minerals in the extended ADM1 include 276 

calcite, aragonite, amorphous calcium phosphate and struvite. Furthermore, the extended ADM1 includes 277 

iron phase transformation. Ferric iron in the form of hydrous ferric oxides (XHFO,L, XHFO,H) undergoes 278 

reduction to ferrous iron using hydrogen and sulfide as electron donor (Solon et al., 2017). Once released, 279 

Fe2+ can preferentially bind with S2- to form iron sulphide. Additionally, Fe2+ in excess may also combine 280 

with soluble phosphate present in the anaerobic digester to form vivianite (Fe3(PO4)2). FePO4, if 281 

undersaturated, may undergo dissolution releasing Fe3+ and soluble P. 282 
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Gas transfer in the plant-model was described using single-film mass transfer-controlled processes 283 

(Batstone et al., 2002). The gases included were O2 and CO2 in ASM2d, and CO2, NH3, H2O and CH4 284 

were modelled in ADM1.  285 

2.6 Ancillary elements 286 

2.6.1 Influent COD fractions 287 

The fractionation of COD in the influent was performed using the routinely analysed data provided by the 288 

pilot-plant operator. As in ASM2d, the COD fractions in the influent included readily biodegradable 289 

organic compounds (fermentable) (SF), fermentation products (SA), inert soluble organic compounds (SI), 290 

slowly biodegradable organic compounds (XS) and inert particulate organic compounds (XI), using a 291 

physico-chemical and biological characterization method (Roeleveld et al., 2002). Particulate 292 

components, namely heterotrophic organisms (XH) were considered to be 6% of the influent total COD 293 

while the nitrifying organisms (XAUT) were assumed to be negligible in the influent as per Henze et al. 294 

(1995). Total suspended solids (XTSS), total dissolved ammonia nitrogen (SNH4), nitrate (SNO3) and 295 

inorganic soluble phosphorus (SPO4) were assumed to be equal to experimentally measured values, while 296 

the remaining variables in the influent, including dissolved oxygen (SO2) and dissolved dinitrogen (SN2), 297 

were set to zero.  298 

2.6.2 Synthetic influent data generation  299 

The static influent fractions obtained from the analyses above, were used to determine dynamic influent 300 

base characteristics. A simplified dynamic influent generator was used to re-create long-term wastewater 301 

dynamics (Gernaey et al., 2011; Flores-Alsina et al., 2014). Since data related to influent wet weather 302 

flow-rate conditions were missing for the pilot system, the measured flow rate data were used instead. A 303 

temperature module was not included in the model, because measured temperature data were available 304 
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and used instead. Finally, an additional module had to be included in the model in order to capture the 305 

dynamics of cations (Na, K, Ca, Mg) and anions (Cl) in the influent.  306 

2.6.3 Calibration procedure and more parameters  307 

A step-wise calibration procedure was used (Kazadi Mbamba et al., 2016), whereby kinetic parameters 308 

were adjusted to minimize discrepancies between the model outputs and static measured data from the 309 

pilot-plant. Besides the influent characterisation described above and adjustment of the maximal rate of 310 

autotrophic biomass (0.5 d-1) and decay of autotrophic bacteria (0.1 d-1), model parameters for ASM2d 311 

and ADM1 were kept at default values (Henze et al., 2000; Batstone et al., 2002; Flores-Alsina et al., 312 

2016). The Davies approximation to activity coefficients was used with temperature correction, and 313 

equilibrium constants were also adjusted for temperature using the constant-enthalpy form of the van’t 314 

Hoff equation (Stumm & Morgan, 1996). For minerals precipitation reactions in the anaerobic digester, 315 

precipitation rate coefficients from a previous study were used (Kazadi Mbamba et al., 2015b). 316 

2.7 Scenario analyses 317 

Scenario analyses were used to investigate the performance of the plant-wide model and the impact of 318 

simultaneous precipitation on phosphorus removal under dynamic conditions. The criteria that were used 319 

to assess model performance, were related to effluent quality in the water line, including NH4-N, NO3-N 320 

and PO4-P. The following six scenarios were assessed: 321 

i) Scenario 1 – plant-wide model with MBR, chemical precipitation, closed loop DO controllers in the 322 

aerobic zones and NO3 controller in the post-anoxic zone. For the DO controllers, the DO concentrations 323 

in the aerobic tanks were controlled to a set point of 2.0 g.m-3 by manipulating the air supply rate, while 324 

an external carbon source was added to the post-anoxic tank to maintain the concentration of NO3-N at 3 325 

gN.m-3 for the NO3 controller. 326 
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ii) Scenario 2 with step change in FeSO4 dose. This scenario determined the phosphorus response time 327 

constant under dynamic conditions with the calibrated plant-wide model, when the dosage of iron salts 328 

was changed (increased or decreased by 10%), to assess how this would affect phosphorus removal. The 329 

time constant was determined as the time required by the effluent P to reach 63.2% (from a 10% FeSO4 330 

step decrease or increase) of its total change.  331 

iii) Scenario 3 with phosphorus controller. The base case was simulated as in Scenario 1 except for 332 

dosing of Fe salts, with a predefined concentration of phosphorus in the effluent being controlled by 333 

manipulating the dose flow rates (FeSO4 or FeCl3). This scenario examined whether inclusion of a 334 

phosphorus controller for chemical precipitation, would be essential to achieve low P effluent 335 

concentrations, whilst at the same time preventing detrimentally low P concentrations with adverse 336 

effects on biological processes in the bioreactors. 337 

iv) Scenarios 4, 5 & 6 were designed to investigate the impact of changing dosing location for iron 338 

sulphate to the activated sludge system. During this simulation analysis, FeSO4 addition was varied 339 

between three different locations, namely anoxic (BR1/ANOX), aerobic (BR4/AER), and RAS-340 

deoxygenation (RASDEOX) compartments in Scenario 4, Scenario 5 and Scenario 6, respectively. 341 

 342 

3 Results and discussion  343 

3.1 Steady-state influent characteristics  344 

Data from 2015 were used to fractionate COD and calculate COD ratios, which were obtained from the 345 

2016-2017 data used in the steady-state simulations. Table 2 shows the measured total, filtered and 346 

flocculated COD data, as well as the various COD fractions obtained from the 2015 data. The readily 347 

biodegradable and fermentation products fractions accounted for 13% and 9% of total COD, respectively. 348 
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The slowly biodegradable fraction had the highest percentage (56% of total COD), while the non-349 

biodegradable organics and the heterotrophic biomass represented 11% and 6% of total COD, 350 

respectively. The non-biodegradable fraction was used as one of the calibration parameters for sludge age 351 

in the activated sludge system; however, the effect of this parameter adjustment was outweighed by the 352 

separate effect of an adjusted primary clarifier efficiency influencing the amount of particulates entering 353 

the activated sludge system.  354 

The averaged influent measurements and modelled influent composition for the pilot-plant are presented 355 

in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The pilot-plant has limited COD data available and so the total organic 356 

carbon (TOC) measurements were converted to COD using an observed COD/TOC ratio of 3.5. The plant 357 

had a medium strength influent with respect to concentrations of organic matter (148 gTOC.m-3; 521 358 

gCOD.m-3) and nutrients, such as ammonia nitrogen (37 gN.m-3), and orthophosphate phosphorus (3.3 359 

gP.m-3). The influent contained 6.23 g.m-3 of total phosphorus, of which about 53% was soluble 360 

phosphorus. Total nitrogen included 76% ammoniacal nitrogen, while the remainder was organic 361 

nitrogen. The raw wastewater influent contained 249 gTSS.m-3 of total suspended solids (TSS), of which 362 

86% was volatile and the remainder was inorganic. 363 

Using the COD ratio described above, the estimated organic matter content included a significant quantity 364 

of soluble COD (174 gCOD.m-3), including VFAs (40 gCOD.m-3). The results of the characterization 365 

showed a low (0.15) ratio between the readily biodegradable and slowly biodegradable substrates. The 366 

ratio of inert organic matter to slowly biodegradable substrate was also 0.15. These ratios did not change 367 

substantially after the primary clarifier, because the clarifier was performing very poorly with a removal 368 

efficiency of less than 30% TSS. 369 
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3.2 Dynamic influent characteristics 370 

Figure 1 shows a representative pilot-scale data set over 294 days from June 2016 to April 2017, together 371 

with the BSM2 influent generator model simulations for flow rate, COD, NH4-N and PO4-P. Simulation 372 

results were in reasonably good agreement with measured results in terms of concentrations of ammonia 373 

nitrogen, phosphate, COD and TSS. We note that the influent generator provided modelled data at 5 min 374 

intervals, whereas actual measurements were relatively sparse with only daily or weekly sampling and 375 

analysis. The representative influent file created by the BSM2 influent generator model was used for 376 

dynamic simulation analyses. 377 

3.3 Plant steady-state results 378 

3.3.1 Model calibration 379 

Figure 2 presents the modelled steady state and average measured data for key variables. With the 380 

minimal parameter adjustments described in Section 2.6, it was possible to achieve good agreement 381 

between modelled and measured TSS, PO4-P and NH4-N in the different streams of the pilot-plant. 382 

Further, the model was able to confirm the observed concentration of P in the effluent. For the steady-383 

state scenario, differences between measured and modelled phosphorus of 5-10% were observed 384 

throughout the pilot-plant, and the prediction error for ammonia nitrogen was low at below 1%. The 385 

relative error for measured and predicted suspended solids (SS) in the primary effluent, mixed liquor and 386 

return activated sludge was reasonable at 3%, 1% and 6%, respectively. However, significant SS 387 

differences were seen in the effluent, likely due to faulty SS meters in the pilot-plant. The model instead 388 

assumes ideal complete retention of solids, due to the presence of the membranes.  389 

The total iron concentration was low in the effluent (0.12 gFe.m-3), indicating that almost all of the added 390 

iron salts precipitated out of the mixed liquor and were incorporated into the activated sludge. Available 391 

data for iron speciation and the precipitation model were limited, nevertheless pilot-plant performance 392 
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with respect to final effluent concentration of total iron was predicted very reasonably. Given the low 393 

concentration of total Fe in the effluent, it could be assumed that dosing FeCl3 at the membranes provided 394 

additional removal of P, with no evidence of short-circuiting of dissolved iron. As such, a large amount of 395 

iron minerals in the form of HFO (about 70% of iron precipitates) and iron phosphate (approximately 396 

30% of iron precipitates) were retained in the activated sludge within the bioreactors, with the associated 397 

precipitation and adsorption most likely accounting for the phosphorus removal. The proportion of 398 

HFO/FePO4 significantly varies depending on a number of operational factors, including sludge age, pH, 399 

Fe/P ratio, the transformation between Fe2+ and Fe3+, and the equilibrium concentrations of ferric iron and 400 

soluble phosphate. These factors are vital when assessing control strategies with respect to efficient 401 

removal of phosphorus. While pilot-plant data related to Fe2+ and Fe3+ species were unavailable, a 402 

literature review shows that ferrous iron added to an oxidizing environment fully converts to ferric iron, 403 

which then participates in P removal via precipitation or adsorption pathways (Wang et al., 2014). Whilst, 404 

the conversion of ferrous iron to ferric iron could be implemented as a simple instantaneous reaction, a 405 

fast kinetic approach was used instead in this modelling study, and did not compromise simulation speed. 406 

In general, dosing of Fe3+ may be preferred to avoid an oxidation step; however, this would depend on the 407 

relative cost of ferric and ferrous salts. In general, the study showed that iron speciation is key in studying 408 

Fe chemistry and will therefore increase understanding of chemical P removal mechanisms. 409 

In terms of energy recovery, the model simulated biogas production at 2.4 Nm3.d-1, which is probably 410 

lower than expected due to the low sedimentation efficiency in the primary clarifier (less than 30%). 411 

However, experimental data were not available to confirm prediction accuracy, due to the lack of a 412 

dedicated sludge treatment train. 413 

3.3.2 Impact of pH and Fe/P molar ratio 414 

The calibrated plant-wide model was used to carry out further simulations to study the impact of pH and 415 

molar ratio of Fe/P on the removal efficiency of phosphorus. As shown in Figure 3, the effluent P 416 
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concentration substantially decreased with decreasing pH at all Fe/P molar ratios. For example, for the 417 

lowest ratio (Fe/P=1), the effluent P dropped from 0.39 gP.m-3 at higher pH (7.4) to 0.02 at pH 6.7. 418 

However, the relative differences of P concentrations in the effluent between the highest and lowest Fe/P 419 

ratios was higher (0.63) at higher pH but became smaller (0.09) at lower pH. This shows that the pH and 420 

the molar ratio of iron to the phosphorus concentrations affect the competition between hydroxyl ions and 421 

phosphates for ferric ions at the point of addition. These results are in good agreement with other studies 422 

(Hauduc et al., 2015). In general, the pH of a wastewater affects chemical species distribution of the weak 423 

acid-base systems, such as phosphate, and ferric iron speciation, which in turn dictate simultaneous 424 

chemical precipitation and adsorption. Furthermore, the results show that increasing the concentrations of 425 

iron salts may not translate in further removal of phosphorus when residual P concentration is already 426 

very low. This is in agreement with other studies, which have reported that the efficiency of dosed 427 

chemicals declines significantly at low phosphorus concentrations (De Haas et al., 2000a; 2001b).  428 

3.4 Assessment of model dynamic responses 429 

3.4.1 Time constant of chemical precipitation 430 

Figure 4 presents the results of simulations where a step change in the dose of FeSO4 was introduced. The 431 

time constants of the response of the P concentration were found to be 5.25 days and 5 days, when the 432 

iron dose rate was decreased and increased by 10%, respectively. Therefore,  when the dosing of FeSO4 is 433 

changed in the wastewater treatment system, the effluent P varies accordingly in a time-dependent 434 

manner with slow dynamics. With the observed first-order response, the initial change in effluent P is 435 

greatest, eventually levelling off at a new equilibrium state at least within about 5 days. The overall slow 436 

response is likely the result of the complex multi-step process of dissolution, oxidation, formation, growth 437 

and aging of HFO complexes, affecting phosphorus adsorption in a time-dependent manner in the model.  438 

Similarly, the experimental investigations (shown in Figure S2) at the pilot-plant under study similarly 439 

showed a slow response when the dosed amount of precipitants was changed, and therefore corroborate 440 
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these simulation results (Figure 4). The representation in the model (as seen in the simulation results) 441 

induces a persistent effect of the dosed iron being recycled in the sludge and continuing to remove 442 

phosphorus well after reducing/stopping the chemical dosing. Again, this was corroborated by actual 443 

measurement observations in the pilot plant. Specifically, the model description includes chemical 444 

phosphorus removal via two simultaneous reactions: a reaction of phosphate and HFO (by adsorption and 445 

co-precipitation) as well as a rapid direct iron phosphate precipitation (possible at the point of chemical 446 

addition) (Wu et al., 2015). Freshly formed HFO and possibly (amorphous) iron phosphate in the 447 

wastewater, are potentially highly reactive (high surface areas or many binding sites) and able to partake 448 

in the removal of phosphorus from wastewater. However, reactivity of HFO deteriorates through ageing 449 

that occurs as the minerals accumulate in the bioreactors and continues to be recycled as part of the RAS. 450 

This indicates that the progressive accumulation of the Fe precipitates continuously facilitates additional 451 

phosphorus removal. The implication of this assertion is that the solid retention time (SRT) plays a 452 

critical role in determining the effluent P concentration. In other words, during simultaneous 453 

precipitation, iron dosed directly to the bioreactors or membrane tanks within the MBR system, where 454 

sludge recycling is taking place with much longer SRTs (23 days), will participate in P removal. 455 

Additionally, the effluent P will decrease with increasing SRT, indicating that the sludge age is one of the 456 

key operational parameters controlling the iron sludge content in the bioreactors and influences both the P 457 

in the effluent and eventually the membrane characteristics. On the other hand, a higher SRT would 458 

involve the potentially competing effect of accumulating older less reactive sludge. However, from pilot-459 

plant observations in this study, HFO reactivity is reasonably maintained, presumably by iron, cycling in 460 

the MBR system, undergoing reduction-oxidation reactions whilst alternating between anoxic and aerobic 461 

conditions (Bligh et al., 2017). This is represented in the model. 462 

3.4.2 Plant-wide dynamic results 463 

In order to demonstrate the application of the plant-wide model, several scenarios were considered in 464 

which effluent phosphorus concentrations around 0.05-0.4 gP.m-3 were obtained, using a stoichiometric 465 
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molar ratio Fe/P = 2 with respect to the influent concentration. The effect of increasing or decreasing the 466 

quantity of dosed chemicals was investigated as part of Scenario 2. The dosing chemicals (FeSO4 and 467 

FeCl3) were fed directly to the aerobic tank and membrane tanks, respectively. Their concentrations were 468 

decreased by 10% after 120 days while the plant was operated under dynamic conditions. Dosing FeSO4 469 

to the aerobic tank led to the oxidation of Fe3+, which played a key role in removing P. Figure 5a displays 470 

the total phosphorus in the influent, which is also compared to the total amounts of iron salt dosed at the 471 

three dosing locations to remove phosphorus from the influent, as shown in Figure 5b, as well as the 472 

concentration profile for phosphorus in the secondary effluent, as shown in Figure 5c. The striking feature 473 

in controlling PO4 in the effluent is that the total amount of added iron was reduced by 18% from 1046 474 

gFe.d-1 in Scenario 1 (PO4 open loop) to 889 gFe.d-1 in Scenario 3 (PO4 closed loop). This reduction 475 

clearly shows the benefits of controlling Fe dosage and how it could significantly impact the operational 476 

cost of removing P from wastewater. It is worthwhile to mention that about 8.9% of the iron dosed in the 477 

first scenario, was added as Fe3+, while the remainder (91.1%) was dosed as FeSO4. The overall amount 478 

of Fe3+ was 8.6% in the second scenario, however, it increased significantly to 44.6% in Scenario 3 (see 479 

Section 3.4.2 for further discussions). The simulation results in Figure 5c show that the concentrations of 480 

phosphorus in the effluent increased by approximately 44% for the 2nd scenario and decreased by 15% for 481 

the 3rd scenario, respectively. The increase of phosphorus in the effluent in the 2nd scenario is due to the 482 

decreased contribution of the iron salt flows to the aerobic tank and membrane tanks.  483 

Scenario 2 was carried out to simulate the behaviour of the pilot-plant if the FeSO4 dosage had been less 484 

than required for a significant period of time, and the control system takes corrective measures to ensure 485 

that the effluent quality is maintained. For example, after a period of limited dosage (e.g. due to incorrect 486 

concentration of precipitation chemicals), the modelling results (Figure 5c) showed that such scenarios 487 

could be compensated for by increasing and decreasing subsequent Fe salt dosage in a controlled manner. 488 

As indicated above, redox cycling of iron in an MBR system is expected to maintain or reduce the rate of 489 

HFO reactivity loss as a result of reduction in anoxic zones and oxidation in aerobic zones (Blight et al., 490 
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2017). To this end, the presence of the accumulated precipitates has a beneficial effect on phosphorus, 491 

and a major mechanism of phosphorus removal, likely due to the long contact time with the accumulated 492 

sludge leading to removal of P by adsorption or co-precipitation. The amount and reactivity of existing 493 

minerals present in the activated sludge are among the most influential factors for phosphorus removal by 494 

simultaneous precipitation adsorption reactions. 495 

Figure 6 shows the results of concentration profiles of ammonia nitrogen in the secondary effluent for the 496 

first three scenarios combined. The simulation results indicate that the concentrations of ammonia 497 

nitrogen in the effluent decreased by approximately 8.7% for the 2nd scenario and decreased by 8.2% for 498 

the 3rd scenario, respectively. The spikes in the simulated ammonia concentrations corresponded very 499 

well to lower concentrations of soluble phosphate in the bioreactors. Overall, these results indicate that 500 

phosphorus deficiency due to simultaneous precipitation may be detrimental to autotrophic nitrifying 501 

bacteria, which require enough phosphorus for cell growth. It should be noted that a phosphorus 502 

limitation can occur when the concentration of phosphorus is in the range of 0.1 to 0.3 gP.m-3 (Metcalf & 503 

Eddy, 2004). This highlights the necessity to control the level of bioreactor phosphate concentrations to 504 

reduce the risk of biological processes being limited by low phosphate. 505 

3.4.3 Impact of controlling iron salt (FeSO4 & FeCl3) dosing  506 

The impact of imposing a basic control and operational strategy for maintaining the concentration of 507 

phosphate below a required future effluent standard, was investigated for demonstration purposes. The 508 

results in Figure 5c (Scenario 3) indicate that the implemented PO4 control strategy, enabled the plant to 509 

reach P effluent concentrations of about 0.15 gP.m-3 as stipulated by the future effluent quality standard, 510 

whilst at the same time ensuring that the iron dosage was appropriate. However, the location of the two P 511 

controllers appeared to be an important factor for achieving minimum consumption of iron coagulants. 512 

For example, when the sensor for FeSO4 dosage was at the same location (secondary effluent) as the one 513 

for FeCl3 dosage, the simulation indicates that only the FeCl3 controller with the lower set point (0.15 514 
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gP.m-3) was effective. Moving the location of the FeSO4 controller before the post-anoxic tank (at the 515 

outlet of the anoxic tank before addition of FeCl3) led to a reduction of iron coagulant by 15% since both 516 

controllers were working as per set criteria. This is in agreement with the recommendations of Ingildsen 517 

& Olsson (2002), that sensors located in close proximity to the controlled processes are preferable for a 518 

good controller performance. Controlling Fe salts dosing also provides additional benefits of maintaining 519 

optimal conditions for nitrification/denitrification processes. It has been shown that biological nutrient 520 

removal mechanisms function less well in the presence of chemical precipitation, under conditions where 521 

the P concentration in the activated sludge is too low and potentially limiting (Philips et al., 2015). Such 522 

conditions with low P may be prevalent in WWTPs with MBRs and chemical P removal, such as in the 523 

pilot-scale plant under study, designed to reach very low effluent P concentrations. Therefore, it is 524 

recommended to control the addition of iron salts. When the P controllers are maintained at their set 525 

points by closed-loop control, the simulations indicate that the WWTP will not only achieve lower P 526 

values in the effluent but also more efficient chemical use. 527 

3.4.4 Impact of iron dosing location 528 

To maximize the removal of phosphorus in the presence of iron salts, different iron dosing locations 529 

including the aerobic tank, anoxic tank and RASDEOX stream, were investigated. Given that the 530 

dissolved oxygen content of the RASDEOX stream from the membrane tanks is high and can have impact 531 

on the denitrification process in the anoxic tank, simulations were used to analyse whether adding Fe(II) 532 

salts in this location could provide additional benefits in reducing the oxygen level in the stream being 533 

recirculated to the activated sludge. Figure 7 shows the results of the simulated effluent P concentrations 534 

for the impact of FeSO4 dosing at the three different locations in the activated sludge system for Scenarios 535 

4, 5 and 6. The dosing location in each case was changed at the beginning of the simulation. 536 

In comparison to Scenario 4 (default dosing location), the simulation results indicate that the 537 

concentrations of phosphorus in the effluent increased by roughly 17% and 13% for the 4th and 5th 538 
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scenarios, respectively. Whereas in the case of ammonia nitrogen concentration in the effluent, the 539 

reduction is small: 0.96% in the 4th scenario and 1.8% in the 5th scenario. The decrease of nitrate in the 540 

effluent in the fifth scenario is likely due to the decreased contribution of RASDEOX oxygen entering the 541 

anoxic tank. In general, the results show that iron addition at these locations had a limited impact on 542 

phosphorus removal performance. The implication would be that FeSO4 dosing should be fed at an 543 

aeration stage in the activated sludge process, where there is good mixing. When dosed prior to the 544 

aeration tank, ferrous salts will dissolve and then some of the resulting Fe2+ will be oxidized to ferric iron 545 

by nitrate (anoxic zone), whereas the remaining Fe2+ will undergo oxidation in the aerobic zone. 546 

3.5. Discussion  547 

3.5.1 General description of P/Fe interactions in water treatment systems and singularity of the presented 548 

research 549 

The study summarized in this paper has gone beyond the state of the art mathematical modelling practice 550 

with an approach accounting for P and Fe transformations in both water and sludge line. Simulation 551 

results were validated with N, P, Fe and TSS measurements at different parts of the plant. As far as the 552 

authors are aware, the work herein does not resemble any other study in the published literature. Previous 553 

studies described Fe-P processes with lab-scale data (Hauduc et al., 2015) or, when full-scale, only the 554 

water line had been accounted for (de Haas 2000a; 2000b; 2001). Full-scale examples predicting P 555 

dynamics, verified with experimental data, did not include the Fe component (Kazadi-Mbamba et al., 556 

2016). The latter has a strong effect on the overall process performance as shown by (Solon et al., 2017) 557 

and by the present study results.  558 

3.5.2. Model based optimization for improved performance 559 

The overall results of this study demonstrate an iron transformation and precipitation model as part of 560 

plant-wide model is a suitable tool for assessing chemical P removal from activated sludge. The model 561 
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enabled the prediction of iron consumption and P effluent and could be used to develop control strategies 562 

to optimize simultaneous precipitation in terms of chemicals consumption while maximizing nutrients 563 

removal as far as stringent effluent discharge requirements are concerned. However, a complete 564 

calibration and validation of an activated sludge model combined with chemical P removal requires 565 

additional influent characterization of soluble chemical components, particularly iron species, to be 566 

incorporated into the physico-chemical module. In general, wastewater utilities only carry out limited 567 

routine measurements, which also include very limited measurements of soluble chemical components. 568 

To increase the accuracy of predicting simultaneous precipitation, it would be essential to perform 569 

additional measurements that cover other relevant components, especially non-typical wastewater 570 

constituents (e.g. iron species) that play a significant role in modelling chemical P removal, but for which 571 

there is currently limited knowledge.  572 

The model analysis focused quite extensively on the fate of iron and phosphorus in the activated sludge 573 

system. However, it should be pointed out that the plant-wide model used, included a sludge treatment 574 

train which consisted of sludge thickening, digestion and dewatering. During anaerobic digestion of waste 575 

activated sludge, iron is released as a result of HFO reduction and iron phosphate dissolution leading to 576 

an increased soluble concentration of iron. Sludge digestion also produces sulphide due to sulphate 577 

reduction and the degradation and reduction of sulphur-containing organics (Batstone et al., 2002). The 578 

produced sulphide preferentially binds with iron to form iron sulphide minerals leading to a low 579 

concentration of dissolved sulphide and hence decreases H2S concentration in the biogas phase (Ge et al., 580 

2013). Therefore, the model also has the potential to evaluate chemical dosing in anaerobic digesters for 581 

hydrogen sulphide removal from biogas.  582 

 583 
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4 Conclusions 584 

The present study demonstrates that an integrated model (ASM2d, ADM1, physico-chemical model) is 585 

suitable to account for biological nutrient and chemical P removal through Fe precipitation. The 586 

integrated model gave good results (representative of reality) when validated against the pilot-scale 587 

measurement data. The following were key modelling outcomes:  588 

1) The plant-wide model was able to replicate with acceptable accuracy the trends in effluent soluble 589 

ammonia (1%), phosphate (5-10%) and suspended solids (1-6%) under steady-state.  590 

2) Simultaneous precipitation of FePO4 and HFO particulates including adsorption of P on HFO sites 591 

were the main mechanisms for phosphorus removal in the MBR system.  592 

3) The simulations confirmed that the modelling approach was valid, particularly the dependency on 593 

pH, which showed a strong expected effect. The ratio of Fe/P was also identified as influential, 594 

which should be set (where possible) based on an effluent P target. At higher ratios, lower P 595 

concentrations are expected in the effluent. However, when the P concentration in the mixed 596 

liquor is very low (<0.2 mgP.L-1), an increasing Fe/P ratio does not translate linearly into further 597 

removal of P.  598 

4) When the P controllers were maintained at their set points by closed-loop control of the iron salts 599 

dose, the WWTP achieved lower P values in the effluent. Accordingly, it is recommended to 600 

control the addition of iron salts, which would normally also have a positive impact on the 601 

operational cost of P removal in wastewater. 602 

5) The time constant of simultaneous precipitation in the calibrated model, in response to step change 603 

increase or decrease in FeSO4 dose, was found to be roughly 5 days. This indicated a slow 604 

dynamic response, likely due to multiple steps of dissolution, oxidation, precipitation, aging, 605 

adsorption and co-precipitation processes. 606 

6) The dosing point of FeSO4 in the activated sludge system was analysed for three different 607 

locations: aerobic, anoxic and RASDEOX tanks. Dosing at the aerobic tank had a slightly higher 608 
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effect on the chemical P removal. Locations with high DO and good mixing conditions are 609 

considered to be preferable for FeSO4 addition due to fast oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+.  610 

 611 
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 717 

Figure 1 – Dynamic plant influent for representative measured and simulation data. The blue and red 718 

solid lines represent the measured and simulated results, respectively. 719 
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Figure 2 – Steady-state comparison between the model prediction and measured data for representative streams and variables across the pilot 

treatment plant. FePO4 was added in a pre-aeration tank (before primary settling tank, not shown) and in the first aerobic tank, FeCl3 was 

added before the MBRs.
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Figure 3 – The impact of pH and Fe/P molar ratio on the dissolved phosphorus in the 

effluent. 
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Figure 4 – Dynamic response in effluent P to step change in iron salt (FeSO4) dosage 

decrease (a) and increase (b). 
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Figure 5 – Total phosphorus in the influent (a), total amount of added iron (FeSO4 and 

FeCl3) at the three dosing locations for Scenarios 1 – 3 (b) and dynamic simulations of the 

soluble phosphate in the treatment plant outflow for Scenarios 1 – 3 (c).  
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Figure 6 – Dynamic simulations of ammonia nitrogen in the treatment plant outflow for 

Scenarios 1 - 3.  
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Figure 7 – Dynamic simulations of the soluble phosphate and ammonia nitrogen in the 

treatment plant outflow for Scenarios 4, 5 and 6. The blue solid, red solid and yellow solid 

lines show the simulation results for the Scenario 4, Scenario 5 and the Scenario 6, 

respectively. 
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Table 1 – Composition of the supernatant from the full-scale anaerobic digesters at 

Henriksdal WWTP. 

Parameters Values 

Total COD (gCOD.m-3) 502 

Soluble COD (gCOD.m-3) 337 

Total nitrogen (gN.m-3) 523 

Ammoniacal nitrogen (gN.m-3) 460 

Total phosphorus (gP.m-3) 18.2 

Orthophosphate phosphorus (gP.m-3) 1.60 

Total iron (gFe.m-3) 1.10 

Total suspended solids (gSS.m-3) 1560 
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Table 2 – Measured total, filtered and flocculated COD for the 2015data, as well as COD 

fractions calculated and retained for the 2016/2017 data. 

 

 

 

 

 

Parameters COD (g.m-3) COD ratio 

COD 466±42 1 

Soluble COD  174±9 0.4 

Flocculated COD 122±9 0.26 

Readily biodegradable, SF 60 0.13 

Fermentation products, SA 40 0.09 

Inert biodegradable organics, SI 22 0.05 

Non-biodegradable organics, XI 61 0.11 

Slowly biodegradable substrate, XS 245 0.56 

Heterotrophic biomass, XH 38 0.06 

Autotrophic biomass, XAUT 0 0 
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Table 3 – Average steady-state influent composition of the pilot-scale WWTP used for 

influent characterization (2016/2017 data) 

Parameters Measurements 

Total COD (gCOD.m-3) 521 

Soluble COD (gCOD.m-3) 174 

Flocculated COD (gCOD.m-3) 137 

BOD7 (gCOD.m-3) 234 

TN (gN.m-3) 48 

Ammoniacal nitrogen NH4 (gN.m-3) 37 

Nitrate, NOx (gN.m-3) 0.12 

Total phosphorus, Ptot (gP.m-3) 6.23 

Orthophosphate phosphorus (gP.m-3) 3.3 

Total organic carbon, TOC (g.m-3) 141 

Total inorganic carbon, TIC (g.m-3) 75 

Total suspended solids, TSS (gTSS.m-3) 249 

Volatile suspended solids, VSS (gVSS.m-3) 223 

VFA (gCOD.m-3) 40 
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Table 4 – Average steady-state influent composition of the pilot scale WWTP used for 

influent steady state model validation. COD ratios determined previously was used for the 

influent composition. 

Model influent composition (ASM2d variables) Values 

Dissolved oxygen, SO2 (g.m-3) 0 

Readily biodegradable, SF (gCOD.m-3) 67 

Fermentation products (acetate), SA (gCOD.m-3) 45 

Ammoniacal nitrogen, SNH4 (gN.m-3) 37 

Nitrate (plus nitrite), SNO3 (gN.m-3) 0.12 

Phosphate, SPO4 (gP.m-3) 3.3 

Inorganic carbon, SIC (gC.m-3) 75 

Inert biodegradable organics, SI (gCOD.m-3) 25 

Inert non-biodegradable organics, XI (gCOD.m-3) 47 

Slowly biodegradable substrate, XS (gCOD.m-3) 314 

Heterotrophic biomass, XH (gCOD.m-3) 24 

Volatile suspended solids, XVSS (g.m-3) 223 

Inorganic suspended solids, XISS (g.m-3) 26 
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Research Highlights  

 

• A plant-wide model calibrated against extensive pilot-plant data describing 

phosphorus (P) dynamics with iron (Fe) dosing 

• Good agreement between measured and modelled P (5–10% (relative) difference). 

• P concentration strongly depends on pH, Fe/P ratio and influent P load. 

• P removal control strategies substantially reduce FeSO4 dose. 

• Model shows aerobic tanks are the most suitable dosing location for FeSO4, due to 

fast oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+. 

 

 


